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FEAR PEARY 
LIKE DEVIL

BRITAIN TO PROVIDE SPECIAL 
ROADS FOR AUTOS

DIPHTHERIA
HIV FAIRVILLE

WOMAN THROWN FROM CARRIAGE,
ONE HAS RIBS BROKEN AND 

DONE PIERCES HER HEART

. RACE ACROSS 
PACIFIC TO 

) VANCOUVER

i

ANDi

TAKE OFF SPEED LIMITBad Sewerage is Blamed—A 
House Owned by die City 
is Mentioned—Ways of 
Spreading Disease Bill Now Before Parliament — Cars Play Havoc 

With the Surface of Highways — People in 
Sympathy With New Scheme.

Mrs. Duncan McIntyre Killed—True Bill Against 
Doctor for Wife Murder—Gunpowder in the 
Kitchen Stove—Lake Traffic Tie up

✓'v-‘
’C.P.R. Vessel Beats Japanese 

From Yokohoma—Had Silk 
Cargoes

Thete have been no new developments 
reported in the diphtheria situation in 
Fairville today. Opinion has been expres
sed there that it has started from some 
hidden case that has net been reported. It 
has also been «aid that the bad sewerage 
has had much to do with the spread of 
the disease. lit one hbjise, the property of 
the city, where there are four cases, they 
are reported to have thrown the sewerage 
out into the ditch on the roadside. A 
Fairville physician has expressed it as his 
opinion that the practice of pasaing about 
slate pencils )in school, and t)ie drinking 
oilt of the same cup at the water tank, 
have -no a little to-do with the spread of 
contagious 

A number

Confirmation of Cook’s Polar 
Claims Received Indirectly 
From His Native Companions 
on Trip—Dread of Peary

I
one of whom, the chairman of vice-chair
man shall receive a salary. He board will 
not only govern the system as buift, but 
will be empowered to add to the mileage 
when it sees fit.

Once these roads are completed, ordinary 
highways will not be permitted to join 
them except by special permission, 
government likewise will wash its hands 
of the motorists and permit them to in
dulge their speed mania to their hearts 
content. The speed limit will be taken off.

The British people are said to be in sym
pathy with the plan. The use of the mot
or car haa increased so greatly in the last 
decade, that it has become not only a de
triment to public property in certain ways 
but a menace to life as well.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Having already lasted almost a week, the 
big storm has nearly all the lake shipping 
tied up and it is impossible to say when 
the boats will be moving with regularity. 
Captain Ironsides, of the Ionic, who ar
rived yesterday, reported that be left 
Whitefieh Point on Thursday morning. 
There were fifty boats' there and when he 
started twenty others did, also, but as he 
lost eight of all except the Dundee and 
Turret Cape, and as none of them arrived 
here, he belived they all turned back.

There appears to be no loss of life or 
property, at least as regards Canadian 
boats.

The C. P. R. steamer Manitoba made a 
good trip up through the heavy seas, ar
riving on Saturday afternoon about six 
hours late and left yesterday afternoon on 
her return trip. '

Washington, Oct. 18—Alarmed by the 
great expense, it is put to in maintaining 
the highways of the United Kingdom, the 
British Parliament is considering the ad
visability of constructing special highways 
for the use of autos. According to Unit
ed States consul-general Griffiths, in a re
port to the department of commerce and 
labor, the continued use of motor cars in 
Greet Britain has played havoc with the 
surface of the roadways. It is now sug
gested that the speeding automobiles be 
given roads to themselves and this is pro
vided for in a bill now before the parlia
ment: ’

These roads are to be governed by a 
small board of five or seven members, only

Rockland, Ont-, Oct. 18—(Special)—Mrs. 
Duncan McIntyre of Clarence Front, wife 
of a fanner, was instantly killed yesterday 
afternoon in a runaway accident. The 
horse-she was driving shied, throwing the 
occupants—three ladies—out. Mrs. McIn
tyre broke three ribs, a portion of one 
piercing her heart.

Perce, Que., Oct. 18—(Special) The jury- 
brought in a true bill against Dr. Sam
son on Saturday afternoon. He will be 
called upon to plead today. Dr. Samson 
is accused of murdering his wife.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)—B. 
Waemond, of Mont Eagle, spilt some gun- 
powder on the -kitchen floor and his wife 
swept it up and put it in the stove. The 
explosion which followed broke the stove 
and burned Mrs. Waemond badly.

Victoria, Oct. 16—Within an hour of 
each other, the steamers Monteagle, of the 
C. P. R., and Shinano Maru, of the N. Y. 
K., reached port yesterday afternoon after 
a race from Yokohama through gale-swept 
seas, which buffetted both severely, with 
rich consignments of silk, a million dollars 
worth in the Monteagle and $400,000 worth 
on the Japanese steamer. The Shinano 
Maru sailed from Yokohama six and a half 
hours before the Monteagle.

The Monteagle brought 105 passengers 
and 6,300 tons of cargo, including 1,500 
bales and 300 boxes of silk, and the Shin
ano Maru had 91 passengers.

News was brought by the steamer Mont
eagle that great preparations were being 
made for the extensive manoeuvres to be 
begun next month in Japan, and the army 
was being rearmed with new field and ma
chine guns for the occasinon. Over 10,000 
men will be engaged, including 22 infantry, 
II cavalry, 11 field artillery, two heavy ar
tillery and mounted batteries, pioneers, 
telegraph and special service battalions. 
The most interesting feature will be the 
organization of the reserve brigades. Mili
tary airships and telegraphic experiments 
will also be carried out. China is sending 
several attaches and Lot-d Kitchener will 
be among Britain’s representatives.

Advices were brought from Sumatra of 
the murder of Rev. Mr. Lett, a German 
missionary, by natives of the Pageh 
Islands. West Sumatra. He went 
terpreter for the Dutch troops. He was 
attacked when landing and hacked down 
with choppers.

News was brought by the Monteagle of 
the waylaying of a party of American blue
jackets by Japanese sailors at Shanghai, 
one of the American sailors being given 
five knife wounds. The Japanese com- 

i plained that earlier in the evening one of 
Ttheir number had been pushed from the 
yidewalk by an American sailor, and they 
collected a gang, and, in open order, at
tacked with clubs the first party of Amer- 

"'v<iean bluejackets they came across. During 
^,nhe fight Which followed, one of the Jap

anese drew a knife and stabbed an Amer
ican seaman. Two Japanese were arrested 
and were on trial before their consul.

-=- Much damage has been caused off the 
China coast by recent typhoons, fears be
ing felt for H. M. S Clio, a sister ship of 
the lost" Condor, for some days, she finally 
arriving at Hong Kong after a collision 
with the steamer Heing, a few days before 
the Monteagle sailed.

At Foochow. South China, several junks, 
‘ lighters and sampans "foundered with much 

loss of life, probably oyer 300 being drown
ed. Near Pakoda sixty were drowned.
/ Strenuous efforts are being made by Jap- 

officials in China to force China to 
stop the threatened boycott. The Chinese 
newspapers have been given an intimation 
that they will be suppressed if they advise 
their readers to use the boycott.

New York, Oct. 18—A special cable to 
the Sun this morning says that the Green
land administration’s steamer Godthaab, 
on which Dr. Cook traveled from Upora- 
avik to Egeaminde, where he boarded the 
steamer Hans Egede, has returned to 
Copenhagen. Her master, Captain Schou- 
bye, says that Knud Rasmussen went to 
interview the two Eskimos Dr. Cook says 
accompanied him to the pole.

Rasmussen did not see them. He did 
not succeed in reaching Anatok, because 
the season was too far advanced. How
ever, he met at North Star Bay, north 
of Cape York, some Eskimos who had 
conversed with Dr. Cook’s Eskimos. Their 
statements agreed with Dr. Cook’s. They 
believe that Cook and his Eskimos reach
ed the pole.

Captain Schoubye adds that when the 
Eskimos at North Star Bay saw his ship 
they were terrified, believing that Peary 
was on board. They hurriedly hid their 
provisions and other property. They fear 
Peary like the devil.

Rasmussen will return soon on board 
the Hans Egede, but it is improbable that 
he has further information.

■
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in the vifinity 
of Prospect street, Fairville. are also said 
to be in a disgraceful condition.

HOLD UP FOR I
àDIAMOND 

ROBBERY AT 
TIFFANY’S

WHISKY MONEY DISMISSAL
ORDER AFFECTS 

4 CONDUCTORS

£ •

SECURITY FUR 
PAVING WORK 

IS ACCEPTED

.BANISH THE 
BAR FROM 

ONTARIO

7! )A Moncton Incident—The Win
ter Train Service

Moncton, If. B., Odfc. 18—(Special)— 
Thirst (or whiskey apparently drove two 
young men to hold up tactics last evening. 
The affair happened in Telegraph street, 
when two men and a young girl approach
ed Chaa. Colbourne, demanding money so 
they could buy whiskey. According to 
the statement of Colbourne, he gave them 
forty cents, fle the* reported the mat
ter to the police; who had Annie Gellant 
arrested. She was allowed to go, as the 
matter was'settled out of court.

The new I. U. R. time table went into 
effect yesterday. Two O; P. R. trains will 
continue running as before, No. 26 going 
through to Halifax.

1Two in Quebec, One Running 
Between Truro and Moncton, 
One Between Halifax and 
Moncton

(■>

POWERFUL$10,000 Necklace and Valu
able Diamond Ring Myster- 
ously Disappear From Work
shop—Detectives’ Work So 
Far in Vain

Fredericton Council Changes 
Its Attitude — Analysis of 
Water Made by Lynn Bacter
iologist

3DEFENDERS .Many Liberals Want This Incor
porated In Provincial Plat
form—Chas. P. W. Biggard, 
K,G, Found Dead on Track

Sir Wilfried Laurier and Mr. 
Borden Believe in the Lord’s 
Day

There has been considerable conjecture 
especially among railway men during the 
past few days since the announcement 
was made that a number of I. C. R. con-

11

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
The City council, at a apecial meeting this 
morning, accepted the security offered by 
Maxwell A Mitchell, guaranteeing their 
macadimized street paving work for twelve 
years. A bond for $3,000 signed by Chas. 
J. Simmons and W. A. Searle, was accept
ed without division. Only a few weeks 
ago the council, declined to accept the 
bond signed Jjy local business men tender
ed by R. S. Low in connection with a ten 
year guarantee for liasse® pavffig. The 
argument, used,then ,wae a guarantee 
bond Was necessary to protect the

i

A FORTY TOR DRAFT
RIPPER IN THE ICE

New York, Oct. 18—It became known 
doctors were to be dismissed for irregulai- night that a diamond necklace valued 
ities, as to how many heads would fall at jjoooo and a rmg set with four dia-
toov^h^^e1ybthlXurSacfom hTe monds disappeared last month from the 

been dismissed, and of these, two are in workshop of Tiffany A Company in Fifth 
ince of Quebec, and two in Nova avenue. The necklace had been sent to

-------- Of the latter, one has been run- the shop for repairs and it was placed in
nfog between Truro and Moncton, and ^e. care tfae head >weler m th(. workshop. 
other between Halifax and Moncton Ncme wbile oat £or luncheon, he left the 
of the conductors m New Brunswick are jewels in a box on his work table, and

. , . . . . , . c when he returned - the necklace was miss-
F- ,P- general superintendent o ; The employe3 were rounded up and

the I. C R was asked this morning if eearched but‘ no clue developed. The 
he would make known the names, but he rjng disappeared in a like malmer a few 
declined to do so, saying that he did no days later. Detectives have been a work 
think he should be the one to advertise on the case for more than two weeks, 
the men. If any announcement was to be 
made, it should come from the men affect
ed.

Several conductors, in discussing the dis
missals, said the Order of Railway Con
ductors would probable take the matter 
up, and ask for an inquiry into the cases 
of the men affected.

1Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—The pro- 
for the coming Liberal convention

Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—"I believe 
the Lord’s ' Day tor reasons which are 
obvious to every good citizen/" is how Sir 
Wilfrid -Laurier expressed himself in a 
letter to me, said Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, in 
an address he delivered yesterday fore
noon at Berkley Methodist church on be
half of the Alliance. . Mr. Moore also 
quoted from a telegram frixm R. L. Bor
den, who assured Mn Moore that he (Mr. 
Borden) was in hearty sympathy with the 
objects of the alliance.

m :
gramme
wiU be drafted by a committee of leading 
Liberals who will meet in Toronto on Get. 
22. A very large section of the party is 
out to banish the bar apd went $is in
corporated as a plank in the new 'plat
form. It is' intimated that Hon. A. G. 
McKay's leadership may end with the next 
session of the legislature.

Chàs. P. W. Biggard, K. C., formerly 
city solicitor and a well known authority 
on municipal law, died suddenly on Satur
day. He left the city early on Saturday 
to go to Hamilton, traveling by a Grand 
Trunk train, a few hours later his body 
was found on the track near Bronte. A 
few scratches on the face were the only 
injuries apparent and it is supposed Mr. 
Biggard was- seized with an apoplectic at
tack and, leaving the car to obtain relief 
in the fresh air, fell on the track.

Mr. Biggard was in his sixty-third year 
%nd leaves three sons and three daughters. 
His wife, who predeceased him, was a 
daughter of the late Sir Oliver Mowat.
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Drifted Abeel in Hudson Straits 

For Weeks—The Crew Taken 
Off and Sent, Home

Ottawa. Oct. 16—The story of ah ill- 
fated Hudson Bay adventure lies evidently 
behind the meagre report ' conveyed to 
Lieut.-Colonel Fred. White, comptroller of 
Northwest Mounted Police, in a letter 
which he received from ‘Major Moodie, 
the officer in charge of Far Northern pa
trols. Major Moodie states that a steam
er named the Paradox, and owned by H. 
W. Allison, of Ipswich, England, was 
picked up during the summer in Hudson 
Straits by the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer Pelican, and towed 
Churchill.

The, Paradox was a little craft of forty 
tons, that had been crushed in the ice 
early last spring, and had drifted ar.-nnd 
the straits in a helpless condition for sev
eral weeks. The eight men constituting 
her crew were sent back to Europe this 
fall by the steamer Adventure, of .the 
Revillon Brothers.

While no particulars of the cruise of 
the Paradox are contained in the de
partmental advices, it is surmised that 
she was one of the mysterious little craft 
that push private enterprise into the 
lonely waters of the north, for the pur
pose of independent trading.

the
Si
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todayinterests, but nothing was said 

along that line.
Owing to complaints in regard to the 

manner in which the water works plant 
was being operated, Aid. Farrell recently 
forwarded samples of water to George E. 
Bolling, of Lynn, Mass., for bacteriological 
analysis. In two samples of filtered wat
er which he analyzed, he found twelve 
colonies of bacteria, but reports it good 
for drinking purposes. An unfiltered 
sample which he tested was found to .con
tain 143 colonies of bacteria.

Lieut.-Colonel Humphrey, D. O. C.,‘ is 
here .today on his first official visit. In 
company with Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong 
he is inspecting the military stores at the 
barracks.
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FIRE DESTROYED
\McBRIOE HAS A SMALL STEAM YACHT I

RAILWAY POLICY Lor ne Whelpley, of Carter’s Point 
the Loser — Trim Little Craft 
Burned Yesterday

anese Ito Fort
Trying to Head off the Liberals of 

B. C.—Big Scheme With McKen
zie and Mann In It

6HURCH AND STATE 
STILL AT WAR IN

i

The many friends in this city of I 
Whelpley, of Carter’s Point, will be sorry 
to hear of the loss by fire of his trim lit. 
tie steam yacht yesterday afternoon at 
Bedford wharf. From what could be 
learned this morning, Mr. Whelnjey, with 
a party on board, was steaming down 
river, and about- 5 o’clock had come as 
far as Bedford's wharf, where he went in, 
and, going up to a house a short distance 
from the wharf, had supper. On return
ing to the boat he found her in flames. 
He had been gone only about half an 
hour, and is totally at a loss to account 
for the blaze.

The craft now lies, or what remains of 
her. at the wharf, with only a small part 
of the hull visible. It is thought that the 
machinery has not suffered much from the 
fire, but the woodwork is completely de
stroyed.

Mr. Whelpley’s yacht was well known 
about Indiaiitown, and was often charter
ed by different parties for private picnics 
apd for hurried visits to summer cottages 
along the river by merchants and others 
who could not manage to get away from 
their business at the regular steamboat 
hours. She had been refitted this spring 
and given a thorough overhauling, being 
enlarged considerably, and was a fast and 
roomy craft.

SQUABBLE OVER
THE PATRONAGE

THE CHURCH AND
THE CHINAMAN

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 18—^Special)—D. D. 
Mann, of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Co., is here in conlerence with Premier 
McBride regarding the company’s applica
tion for a subsidy for the construction of 
a line through the province to the coast 
from Edmonton. It ia understood the 
government has agreed to grant a subsidy 
and that the terms will be satisfactory to 
Mann.

It is belived that with the completion 
of arrangements with Mr. Mann, the house 
will be dissolved at once and the general 
elections follow. Interviewed here today, 
Mr. Mann said hie company was prepared 
to erect large iron and steel works on Van
couver Island just as soon as the line 
reached the coast, if such plants were not 
in existence at that time.

THE LORDS AND THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
Parie, Oct. 18—Joseph Caillaux, former 

of finance, in a speech at Bonna- 
table today, warned the country of the 
danger of being involved in a recrudes
cence of clerical activity against the gov
ernment schools. He declared that text 
books of unquestioned history had been 
interdicted solely because they failed to 
eulogize such incidents as the St. Bar- 
tholemew Masacre and the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes.

The organ of Cardinal Andieu, the Arch
bishop of Marseilles, replying to the con
ciliatory speech of Minister Bryan at Peri- 
gueux, declares that if the government 
wishes peace it must apply at Rome.

BRITISH BUDGETToronto, Oct. 18—Pointed references to 
the recent agitation arising out of the 
murder of a young white woman by a 
Chinaman in New York, were made at a 
meeting of church workers held in Cooke’s 
church last week, to consider the ques
tion, “What shall we do with the Chin
ese?”

Rev. A. B. Winchester made an elo
quent defence of the Chinese, urging the 
churches not to be stampeded by foolish 
prejudices and unwise and reckless state
ments.

Toronto Conservatives Notin 
Harmony and Want More ‘Puli’ 
With Whitney

minister
London, Oct. 18—The House of Lords 

has given a favorable reception to and 
unanimously ,passed the second reading of 
the Developments and Roads Improve
ment Bill, which provides for the utiliza
tion of the funds obtained by taxing mo
tors, etc., for the development of the 
agricultural districts and the building and 
improvement of roads. This, though a 
separate bill, is really an integral part of 
the budget scheme, and could .only come 
into operation if the budget is adopted. 
Its acceptance by the House of Lords, 
therefore, is regarded as a sign that they 
will not, after all, reject the budget.

Toronto, Oct. 18—“Shall the Toronto 
mayoralty contest be fought on party 
lines’” asks the Globe today.

This is likely to be the issue 
approaching election Of officers for the 
Central Conservative Association next 

-month. The usual internal troubles as to 
who are to be the members of the execu
tive will also arise.
\ There is a section of the party which 
fhs been complaining ever since the 
Whitney government came into power, 
thr.t the Toronto workers have not had a 
faiff show when contract work and other 
patronage has been distributed. This 
party desires to secure control so as to be 
in a better position to bring pressure on 
the government.

—-------- ■ «»» ----------------

SEEKING CAUSE OF
at the

DIPLOMAT’S DEATH
TRYING TO SAVE

WOMAN’S LIEE
No Evidence of Assault or Rob

bery in Case of W. I. Buchanan, 
Found Dead in London BASEBALL TROUBLESTHE CANADIANOttawa, Oct. 18—The Department ol 

Justice is being inundated with letters 
and postcards praying for executive clem
ency for Mrs. Robinson, the unfortunate 
woman under sentence to be hanged at 
Sudbury next month. In one day ovtt 
1,500 postcards and letters were received.

WThile it is practically certain the death 
penalty will not be exacted ( under the 
circumstances, the Minister of Justice will 
not deal with the case in any hasty or ir
regular manner.

LYNCHED SEVEN
MEN FOR MURDER

The Nameeis that has been pursuing the 
Marathon baseball management of late 
overtook the team again on Saturday .when 
a ball game was playe£ on the Shamrock 
grounds in opposition to the openihg of 
the amateur football season on the Every 
Day Club grounds.

Last year some of the Marathons ball 
playres could play amateur football, and 
were in the game, biit this year are pro
fessionals and therefore not interested in 
it. Morover, they do not control the 
grounds where it is played. So they put 
on a rival attraction, which drew a mere 
handful of men. There was an emergency- 
umpire. At the end of the 9th inning, 
the Marathons w'ere beaten, but the other 
team were bluffed into playing longer and 
lost in the end. The game was marred 
by disputes, and there were also a fight 
and two arrests, though not of ball-players.

Meanw hile, on the other grounds, a large 
crowd of ladies and gentlemen witnessed 
three good games of amateur football, 
which were not marred by any such trou
bles as marked the last appearance of the 
Marathon aggregation. One report says 
that the players got about forty cents 
each.

MAIL ROUTE London, Oct. 18—An inquest into the 
death of Win. I. Buchanan, whose body 
was found in Park Lane on Saturday 
night, will be held on Wednesday. The 
official papers and personal property found 
in the rooms occupied by Mr. Buchanan 
at Claridge’s hotel, have been turned over 
to the United States embassy.

Investigation thus far has failed to 
throw any light on the movements of the 
diplomat during the few hours preceding 
his death. Friends who had seen him 
during the day say that he appeared to 
be then in the best of health and spirits. 
He left his hotel just before the dinner 
hour on Saturday, out where or with 
whom he dined or how he spent the even
ing has not been learned. There is no 
evidence of assault upon the body or of 
robbery, and it was supposed that death 
was due to heart trouble or an apopletic 
stroke.

Mr. Buchanan was formerly United 
States minister to Panama and later a 
special commissioner from the United 
States to Venezuela. At the time of his 
death he was under appointment by his 
government as agent at the Hague for 
future arbitration of a matter still pend
ing with Venezuela.

Montreal, Oct. 18—The superiority of 
the Canadian over the American mail 
route was demonstrated in a very concrete 

Friday morning at the harbor 
commissioners’ office. A letter posted in 
London at 9 o’clock a. m. Oct. 4, and 
which came across on the Majestic, reach
ing the city from New York at 11 o’clock 
last night, was delivered in the morning 
mail. At the same delivery a letter post
ed in London Oct. 8 and coming across 
via the Empress of Britain, on the Cana
dian route, came to hand.

Batum, Oct. 18—The Cossack villagers 
of Pavlocsk have condemned and lynched 
seven men for murder. The victims of 
the men lynched were three women and 
a child, who were lured to a lonely inn, 
tortured and kîtled.

manner

NEGRO FIRES AT
ANOTHER, SHOOTS

WOMAN INSTEAD

TOADSTOOLS FATAL 
TO THREE PERSONSMOORS DEFEATED

THE HORRORS WITH HEAVY LOSS Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 17—Mrs. Mary 
Sansone, forty years old. and her daugh
ter. Emma, ten, are dead, a son, Harry, 
twelve, is dying, and the father and an
other child are seriously ill from eating 
toadstools. The toadstools were gathered 
by the father, who mistook them for 
mushrooms.

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 18—Mrs. George B. 
Harris, wife of a Jackson business man, 

shot and perhaps mortally wounded 
last night by a stray bullet fired by 
Charlie Grape wine, a negro hotel porter, 

Mrs. Harris was stand-

Melilla. Morocco, Oct. 18—Three regi
ments and a mounted battery of the Span
ish forces while reconnoitering yesterday 
west of Nador, engaged and defeated the 
enemy. The Spanish then retired, having 
lost a commander and two captains killed 
and fourteen men wounded. The Moorish 
loss was heavy.

OF SIBERIAwas
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Oct. 18—The nine 

survivors of the band of prisoners who 
mutinied, at Turukhansk last December, 
while being deported, and killed six of 
their guards, were condemned by court- 
martial today. Four were sentenced to 
death, and the others io hard labor. Of 
the original band eleven were killed or 
mortally wounded during the attempt to 
escape.

REAL ESTATE GOES 
UP IN MONTREAL

at another negro, 
ing on the street corner with her hus
band when shot.

A mob of fifty white men and boys 
seized thg negro and but for the timely 
arrival of the police he would have been 
lynched. He was badly beaten and slight
ly cut with knives before being rescued.

Montreal, Oct. 18—Another evidence to 
the fast increasing value of real estate on 
St. James street has been given during 
the last few days, when a firm offer of 
$20 a foot has been made for property on 
the north side of the street, between Vic
toria square and St. Peter street.

The last sale in this neighborhood was 
to Sir Thomas Shauglinessy, when the 
consideration was understood to be about 
$16 a foot.

WERE HONORED
FOR LIFE SAVINGDISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 18—Having complet
ed most of the routine business, the actual 
centennial celebration and the great com
munion service, the delegates attending 
the international centennial and conven
tion of the Disciples of Christ (Christian 
Church), devoted tHe eight day’s session 
to Bible school work of the church. The 
convention will end tomorrow.

London. Eng., Oct. 18—Captain John 
Kelly and Apprentice Azemar, of , the 
steamer St. Helena, have been presented, 
on behalf of the Canadian

MINING TOWN DESTROYED COLLIDED WITH STEAMERSSheridan, Wyo., Oct. 18—Word of the 
destruction of the entire mining town of 
Dillon, Wyoming, by fire yesterday, has 
reached here. The cause of the fire is not

government, 
with a silver bowl and silver watch re
spectively, as souvenirs of the rescue of '' 
the crew of the bark Osberga, of Nova 
Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Oct. 18—The 
naval tug Patapsco. one of the two largest 
tugs in the navy, bound from New York 

known. for Portsmouth, was in collision with an
A large quantity of winter supplies for unknown steamer in Nantucket Sound 

the miners was destroyed, and it is feared yesterday. A hole was torn in the Patap- 
there will be suffering. No estimate of the sco’s hull. So far as known no life was 
loss can be given, but it is not a large one. lost.

LAYMEN’S MISSION
CONVENTIONFIRST PORTO RICAN 

TO BECOME CHURCHBANISHMENT RATHER Buffalo, Oct. 18—The evangelization of 
the world to this generation was discussed 
at today’s session of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Convention, by George Sherwood 
Eddy, the Y. M. C. A. secretary from In
dia. Among the speakers today were S. 
Taylor, of New York, secretary of the for
ward movement in the Methodist church, 
an l Dr. Anderson of Philadelphia.

THAN TERM IN PRISON JOHNSON’S VICTORY TIES UP 
TRAFFIC ON THE MISSISSIPPI

OF ENGLAND MINISTERNew Orleans, Oct. 18—Several prominent 
officials of the Zelaya Government in Ni
caragua have accepted banishment at the 
hands of General Estrada in preference 
to'prison. according to special despatches 

| received here.
Following his proclamation heralding 

himself as Provisional President, Governor 
Estrada, issued an address in which he ! 
said in part:

“My sole ambition is to be of service to 
my country, and I hope to accomplish with 
the. aid of my patriotic and honest fellow- 
citizens, the rehabitation of liberty on this 
soil, for ever, the shrine of Nicaraguan 
patriotism.”

Washington, Oct. 18—Senor Don Guill
ermo Moscoso Y. Roderiguez, said to be 
the first Porto Rican to enter the Episco
pal ministry’, was ordained here yesterday 
by Bishop Harding.

h
■ X iSLAVE TO CIGARETTES, ENDS 

HIS LIFE IN NIAGARA FALLS The James Lee, one of the largest MisMONTREAL FIELD i Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 18—Jack Johnson, 
the Galveston negro pugilist, has tied up | »i8Sippi boats, is tied up here, although

Sfal ports owing to scarcity of labor with Picked exclusively from the negro race, re- 
which to supply a crew, and river men! fused to enlist in order to remain ashore 
blame Johnson’s victory over Ketchel for and hear the returns from the battle and 
prevailing conditions as all the ‘‘rousta-j the festivities have continued since the vie- 
bouts” are celebrating. tory of one of their rîbBts

RAVAGES OF THE l

BUBONIC PLAGUEBATTERY WINNER
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)— falls half an hour afterwards, and in the 

Geo. Maire, of Milwaukee, committed sui- pockets were found identification papers 
cide here on Saturday by throwing him- and a letter addressed to the coroner at 
self into the falls off Luna Island1. The Niagara Falls stating that the suicide 
bodf was recovered at the base of the the result of slavery to cigarette smoking.

Amoy, China, Oct. 18—It was officially 
reported that there were se- enty-seven 
deaths from the bubonic plague and sixty- 
four cases of cholera in Amoy during the 
two weeks ended on Saturday last.

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Efficiency returns for 
field batteries shows the 21st Montreal in 
first place, 2nd Ottawa next, 15th Granby 
third place, 23rd Ottawa fourth, and 15th 
lvinniri~ fifth.
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